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2011 Ford F350SD XLT
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Our Price $23,990
Retail Value $24,725

Specifications:

Year:  2011  

VIN:  1FT7X3BT4BEA33396  

Make:  Ford  

Model/Trim:  F350SD XLT  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  Red  

Engine:  6.7L 32-VALVE POWER STROKE V8
DIESEL ENGINE

 

Interior:  Gray  

Mileage:  144,466  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive

XLT PACKAGE
 

6.7L POWERSTROKE
DIESEL

 

20" XD WHEELS
 

SUSPENSION LIFT
 

D AND T
 

You are looking at a
2011 Ford F-350 Super Cab
XLT 4X4 . It is powered with a
6.7L Powerstroke Diesel  V-
8 and automatic transmission.
It is equipped with  tilt, cruise,
power drivers seat,power

https://trucksinlouisiana.com/
tel:225-326-2639
https://trucksinlouisiana.com/vehicle/7154243/2011-ford-f350sd-xlt-walker-la-70785/7154243/ebrochure
https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=1FT7X3BT4BEA33396


 

power drivers seat,power
windows, power locks, power
mirrors, am/fm/CD player,
spray in bed liner, retractable
gooseneck hitch,and receiver
hitch. Also included are the
owner's manuals and
one keyless remote.

The interior of this truck is in
great shape for the
mileage. The seats are in
good shape. The carpet  is in
good shape. It was not
smoked in.

The exterior of this truck
overall is in good shape.There
maybe a normal  flaw, but
overall it is a nice truck. If you
are a serious buyer please call
us and we will give you a
thorough walk around to make
sure it meets your criteria. The
windshield is in good shape.

 Mechanically this F-350 starts
right up and runs smooth. The
transmission shifts smooth.
The a/c blows ice cold. The
front end is tight.  The four
wheel drive functions
properly.The tires are in good
shape.
 

FINANCING:  We do not do
financing/ in house
financing.  However, if you
have good credit ( 650 score



 

have good credit ( 650 score
or higher ) we can suggest a
lender within the state of
Louisiana. If you are outside of
Louisiana and have good
credit we can also help with
locate a lender.
 

NADA VALUES

ROUGH TRADE IN      
$18,200

AVERAGE TRADE IN  
$19,650

CLEAN TRADE IN      
 $20,850

RETAIL                        
 $24,725
 

FINANCING:  We do not do
financing/ in house
financing.  However, if you
have good credit ( 650 score
or higher ) we can suggest a
lender within the state of
Louisiana. If you are outside of
Louisiana and have good
credit we can also help with
locate a lender.
 225-445-5381
 

Call any of our sales people to
look at this truck!!! 

This truck is located @ 13359
Miller Rd. Walker,  LA 70785.



 

Miller Rd. Walker,  LA 70785.

Exit I-12 at the Walker Rd.,
Exit #15

If you have any questions
about this truck or would like
to recieve a CarFax, please
call one of our Sales
Representatives @ 225-326-
2639or 225-445-5381

Visit WWW.TRUCKSINLOUISIANA.COM

It is the customer's
responsibility to inspect the
truck before agreement to
purchase. Upon agreement to
purchase, there is a $500
deposit due within 48
hours. The deposit is non
refundable unless a major
issue was not disclosed by the
seller. The remaining balance
is due via cash, cashiers
check, or bank wire within 5
days. If you need help with
shipping call PJ @ All States
Auto Transport: 1-866-342-
1082, or 1-712-898-
5727. There is also a
mandatory $195
Documentation charge.
 

At our dealership we work
very hard to accurately
describe our vehicles through
text descriptions and elaborate
photos. When you purchase a



 

photos. When you purchase a
pre-owned vehicle it is not a
new vehicle. Any used vehicle
can have normal wear and
blemishes. Before placing a
bid please read the
descriptions thoroughly, view
all pictures and call one of our
sales representatives for a
complete walk a round
description of the vehicle. All
vehicles are sold as is no
warranty.

2011 Ford F350SD XLT 
Boardwalk Motorcars LLC - 225-326-2639 - View this car on our website at trucksinlouisiana.com/7154243/ebrochure

Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/23/2023

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :

2011 Ford F350SD XLT 
Boardwalk Motorcars LLC - 225-326-2639 - View this car on our website at trucksinlouisiana.com/7154243/ebrochure

Snapshot

2011 FORD F-350 SUPER DUTY XLT

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

23 Service history
records

5 Previous owners

Types of owners: Commercial,
Personal

Last owned in Louisiana

144,474 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://trucksinlouisiana.com/vehicle/7154243/2011-ford-f350sd-xlt-walker-la-70785/7154243/ebrochure
https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=1FT7X3BT4BEA33396&source=BUP
https://trucksinlouisiana.com/vehicle/7154243/2011-ford-f350sd-xlt-walker-la-70785/7154243/ebrochure


Installed Options

Interior

- (2) aux pwr outlets in instrument panel  - (4) air registers w/positive shut-off  

- 10-way pwr driver & front passenger seats  

- 110V/150W inverter aux pwr outlet in rear console  - 3-blink lane change signal  

- Accessory delay - Air conditioning - Air conditioning w/chrome ringed black vents  

- Black vinyl full-floor covering 

- Cloth 40/20/40 split bench front seat -inc: center armrest, cupholder, storage, center
underseat storage w/aux pwr outlet

- Cloth 60/40 fold-up rear split bench seat  - Color-keyed carpet full-floor covering 

- Color-keyed cloth headliner 

- Color-keyed cloth headliner -inc: integrated SYNC microphone  

- Color-keyed door trim panel -inc: color-keyed soft armrest, pwr switch bezel, molded upper
applique, upper & lower map pockets, grab handle & reflector

- Color-keyed door trim panel -inc: soft armrest, grab handle, reflector, dark foundry upper
applique, upper & lower map pockets

- Color-keyed leather-wrapped steering wheel w/audio & SYNC controls  

- Color-keyed molded door trim panel-inc: hard armrest, grab handle, reflector  

- Color-keyed scuff plates - Cruise control - Dash-top tray  

- Driver & front passenger grab handles  - Driver manual lumbar support 

- Dual color-keyed coat hooks - Dual color-keyed vinyl sunvisors-inc: covered mirrors  

- Dual color-keyed vinyl sunvisors-inc: driver-side map strap, dual covered lighted mirrors  

- Dual color-keyed vinyl sunvisors-inc: driver-side pocket, passenger-side mirror insert  

- Dual zone electronic automatic temperature control (DEATC)  

- Electrochromic rearview mirror w/compass 

- Front door operated dome lamp w/time delay off & IP switch  - Front map lamps 

- Front passenger-side roof ride handle  - Front/rear color-keyed carpeted floor mats 

- Glove box 

- HD vinyl 40/20/40 split bench front seat -inc: center armrest, cupholder, storage  

- Instrument panel mounted dual cupholders  

- Instrument panel mounted storage bin & trash bag hook  

- LCD productivity screen -inc: driver configurable enhanced information 4.2" display, menus
for gauge setup, trip computer, fuel economy, towing/off-road applications, (5) button
message control on steering wheel

- Map pockets w/integrated "closed containers only" cupholders  

- Multifunction switch message center -inc: ice blue lighting, 3-button message control on
steering wheel

- Oil minder system 

- Overhead console -inc: storage bins for garage door opener & sunglasses  

- Premium leather 40/console/40 front seats -inc: monotone leather insert, (2) aux pwr outlets
in console

- Premium vinyl 60/40 fold-up rear split bench seat  - Pwr adjustable pedals 

- Pwr door locks w/backlit switches 

- Pwr door locks w/backlit switches, autolock & auto unlock, SecuriCode keyless entry
keypad

- Pwr windows w/driver one-touch-down & backlit switches 

- Remote keyless entry & perimeter anti-theft alarm  - Secondary glove box  

- SecuriLock anti-theft ignition - Tilt/telescoping steering column 

- Vinyl 60/40 fold-up rear split bench seat

Exterior

- (4) 17" argent painted steel wheels -inc: painted hub covers & center ornaments  

- (5) LT245/75R17E all-season BSW tires  - (5) LT275/65R18E all-season BSW tires  

- 17" 5-spoke cast aluminum wheels -inc: bright center ornaments  

- 18" 6-spoke bright machined cast aluminum wheels -inc: bright center ornaments  

- Autolamp/rainlamp dual beam halogen headlamps  - Black door handles 

- Black molded-in-color grille - Black painted rear bumper 

- Black painted steel front bumper w/grained molded-in-color top cover & black lower air dam

- Body-color door handles - Box-rail & tailgate top-edge moldings  

- Chrome front bumper w/grained top cover  - Chrome rear bumper 

- Dual beam jewel-effect headlamps - Dual rear access doors 

- Flip-out rear quarter windows - Fog lamps - Front fender vents  

- Front/rear license plate brackets - Full-size spare tire w/lock & carrier 

- Grille w/medium platinum insert & chrome surround  - Interval windshield wipers 

- Manual telescoping trailer tow mirrors w/manual glass  

- Manually telescoping pwr heated trailer tow mirrors -inc: turn signals, integrated clearance
lights, heated convex spotter mirror

- Pickup box/cargo lights 

- PowerScope pwr telescoping & folding heated trailer tow mirrors -inc: turn signals,
integrated clearance lights, heated convex spotter mirror

- Pwr sliding rear window - Rear privacy glass 

- Removable locking tailgate w/black handle & TailGate Assist  - Solar tinted glass  

- Underhood service light

Safety

- (2) aux pwr outlets in instrument panel  - (4) air registers w/positive shut-off  

- 10-way pwr driver & front passenger seats  



- 10-way pwr driver & front passenger seats  

- 110V/150W inverter aux pwr outlet in rear console  - 3-blink lane change signal  

- Accessory delay - Air conditioning - Air conditioning w/chrome ringed black vents  

- Black vinyl full-floor covering 

- Cloth 40/20/40 split bench front seat -inc: center armrest, cupholder, storage, center
underseat storage w/aux pwr outlet

- Cloth 60/40 fold-up rear split bench seat  - Color-keyed carpet full-floor covering 

- Color-keyed cloth headliner 

- Color-keyed cloth headliner -inc: integrated SYNC microphone  

- Color-keyed door trim panel -inc: color-keyed soft armrest, pwr switch bezel, molded upper
applique, upper & lower map pockets, grab handle & reflector

- Color-keyed door trim panel -inc: soft armrest, grab handle, reflector, dark foundry upper
applique, upper & lower map pockets

- Color-keyed leather-wrapped steering wheel w/audio & SYNC controls  

- Color-keyed molded door trim panel-inc: hard armrest, grab handle, reflector  

- Color-keyed scuff plates - Cruise control - Dash-top tray  

- Driver & front passenger grab handles  - Driver manual lumbar support 

- Dual color-keyed coat hooks - Dual color-keyed vinyl sunvisors-inc: covered mirrors  

- Dual color-keyed vinyl sunvisors-inc: driver-side map strap, dual covered lighted mirrors  

- Dual color-keyed vinyl sunvisors-inc: driver-side pocket, passenger-side mirror insert  

- Dual zone electronic automatic temperature control (DEATC)  

- Electrochromic rearview mirror w/compass 

- Front door operated dome lamp w/time delay off & IP switch  - Front map lamps 

- Front passenger-side roof ride handle  - Front/rear color-keyed carpeted floor mats 

- Glove box 

- HD vinyl 40/20/40 split bench front seat -inc: center armrest, cupholder, storage  

- Instrument panel mounted dual cupholders  

- Instrument panel mounted storage bin & trash bag hook  

- LCD productivity screen -inc: driver configurable enhanced information 4.2" display, menus
for gauge setup, trip computer, fuel economy, towing/off-road applications, (5) button
message control on steering wheel

- Map pockets w/integrated "closed containers only" cupholders  

- Multifunction switch message center -inc: ice blue lighting, 3-button message control on
steering wheel

- Oil minder system 

- Overhead console -inc: storage bins for garage door opener & sunglasses  

- Premium leather 40/console/40 front seats -inc: monotone leather insert, (2) aux pwr outlets
in console

- Premium vinyl 60/40 fold-up rear split bench seat  - Pwr adjustable pedals 

- Pwr door locks w/backlit switches 

- Pwr door locks w/backlit switches, autolock & auto unlock, SecuriCode keyless entry
keypad

- Pwr windows w/driver one-touch-down & backlit switches 

- Remote keyless entry & perimeter anti-theft alarm  - Secondary glove box  

- SecuriLock anti-theft ignition - Tilt/telescoping steering column 

- Vinyl 60/40 fold-up rear split bench seat

Mechanical

- (2) front tow hooks  - 12.5K trailer hitch receiver -inc: 2" hitch  - 157-amp HD alternator 

- 2-ton mechanical jack  - 3.73 axle ratio (REQ: 996 Engine)  - 4-wheel drive 

- 6-3/4' pickup box -inc: (4) tie-down hooks, partitionable & stackable storage  

- 6.2L SOHC 16-valve EFI NA V8 flex-fuel engine -inc: engine idle meter  

- 72 amp/hr (650 CCA) battery  

- 8' pickup box -inc: (6) tie-down hooks, partitionable & stackable storage  

- Electric shift-on-the-fly transfer case -inc: manual-locking front hubs, instrument panel auto
rotary control

- Front stabilizer bar - HD gas shock absorbers  - Manual transfer case & hubs  

- Mono-beam front axle w/coil spring suspension - Pwr 4-wheel disc brakes w/vacuum boost

- Pwr steering w/steering damper - Stationary elevated engine idle control (SEIC)  

- TorqShift 6-speed automatic transmission w/tow/haul mode (REQ: 996 Engine)  

- Trailer brake controller *Compatible w/select electric over hydraulic brakes*  

- Trailer brake controller *Compatible w/select electric over hydraulic brakes* *w/66D Pickup
Box Delete, 7 & 4 way combo trailer tow socket & bracket deleted*

- Trailer tow pkg -inc: 7-wire harness w/relays, 7/4 pin combination connector

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

$7,835

-  

6.7L 32-VALVE POWER STROKE V8
DIESEL ENGINE

$7,835

-  

Option Packages Total
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